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Encore___________
At least a few of our Encore family know that for
two decades my wife and I have been engaged in
training and encouragement efforts in the New
Jersey-sized nation of Albania. Towards the end of
May we will be on our way there again. Without
question, these ten to fourteen day visits have
been true highpoints of our adult years. Yes, there
are other zeniths that we have shared during our
fifty-three years of marriage, like parenting,
grand-parenting, and shepherding three unique
congregations.
But, whatever our engagement arena, with regards to our efforts, one thing has been
common to them all. We have sought to help people know Christ and to grow in a
personal relationship with God to the point that they too would take up that same kind
of mantle in their lives. The apostle Paul laid it out by example as well as in written
instruction. As you well know, he summarized this calling with these words: “And what
you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust to faithful men,
who will be able to teach others also.” II Timothy 2:2.
What else is there? Really, what else is there? Take a minute and write down what else
your life is about. Your list may include: being happy, having fun, making money,
putting food on the table, being successful at some skill set, seeing the world? A friend
and independent businessperson recently confessed that as he was leaving church on
Sunday he was listing all the business decisions and opportunities he had on his plate.
As I read his list I could see how the mind might race down that path. And then he
asked himself, “why am I here?” He knew the answer.
I can tell you that at times I’ve been distracted from my overarching desire too. And in
reality, we all know that this will happen. There will be what we see as setbacks or
illnesses. There will be days or seasons when we get caught up in self-centeredness or

overwhelmed by disappointment or waylaid by the shifting sands of sensual desires.
But, I believe it is true that when we pause and reflect, and for me, this is one reason
for Sundays as well as daily devotional times, we come back to what life is meant to be
about.
Some of you know at least parts of the Albanian story: During the 1940s-1980s, a full
generation, Albania was lost to the things of God; totally! In fact, during much of that
season, their national constitution declared that there would be no practice of religion,
insisting that there was no God. Period. By 1970, Albania and Mongolia were
considered the two least-reachable nations in the world. All churches and mosques
were closed. And in 1991 at the end of the communistic dictatorship years, there were
less than 20 known followers of Christ in the entire country of four million. Amazingly,
by the grace of God and faithful witnesses of a growing band, today…there are close to
20,000 believers. Though this still represents only a half of a percent of the population,
we have personally witnessed how campuses are being evangelized and churches are
being planted as people turn to Christ. And how, you asked, did that happen? Well, for
starters, a handful of people remembered what their lives were about. As Wheaton
College would state it, they existed, “To know Christ and to make Him known.”
About six years ago I heard an American church leader as he taught Albania’s young,
dynamic and growing number of Christian leaders. He wanted to help them carry out
their mission and to encourage them to make disciples. One of his impactful
statements was this: “Stay focused. Stay simple. Stay at it. The world is in need of
people who will carry out the Great Commission.” I’m still struck by the power of those
words. And if I might, I have added that the world needs not only Great Commission
people, but also Great Commandment people, living under the power of the Great
Comforter. Albania needs that. But let’s not kid ourselves. So does this region in which
we live.
Let me encourage you to think in such terms as you begin another day, week, month.
You may still have an occupation. But whether you do or not, you have a calling. Stay
at it!
-Joe Bubar

“SPOT LIGHT”
Featured in the picture is Jane Calfee, Encore member and her Volunteer Manager,
Janetta Townsend in front of the Good Neighbors Shoppe (429 Leeper Pkwy., Lenoir
City). The GNS is a premier second hand store that operates solely on volunteers. This
resale store uses all monies earned after expenses to distribute monetary support to
many organizations and nonprofits in the Loudon County area. They also provide
clothing and household goods to needy families and participates in scholarship support
to help further education to low income family students.
There’s always a need for more volunteers! If interested, stop by the store and fill out
an application to join this amazing ministry right here in our backyard.

“Spot Light” will focus on Encore members in action.
If you are a member of Encore or know of a member involved in a service or social
activity we would love more information to share in our future “Spot Light” articles.
Contact Jacqueline Burg at JacquelineABurg@gmail.com or 865-257-1624.

Students 4 Hire - 2022
Students need your help to fundraise for summer trips this year. High School students
will be attending the EFCA Student Challenge Conference. Challenge is the EFCA’s
biennial national conference for high school students. Challenge blends aspects of a
conference, a mission trip, and camp to create a catalytic environment that moves
beyond the mountaintop moment to build missional momentum within our group.
"Students 4 Hire" is a fundraising project where people in our church that have any
chore, project or job available can have one or more of our high school students
complete it to help fundraise for summer trips.
If you have any activity, chore or job that can be completed by our students to raise
funds, please fill out this form: https://2rc.tv/students4hire/ .
One of our 2RC Student staff will reach out to you to confirm the best date and time for
a student to show up at the job address after you fill out the form. Thank you for your
support!

NOTE: This fundraiser is also extended into our Roane County and Bearden Campus areas so
that Bearden and Roane County Students can fundraise through the "Students 4 hire" project
as well.

Views from the Bridges…
(Encore’s ministry is broken into eight sections - or “bridges.” Some updates are listed below)

SERVE BRIDGE:
Spring is in the air and it's a great time to join one of
2RC's service opportunities either in our church or any of
the ministries and organizations located nearby. Check out
our website at 2RC.tv/serve (for within the 2RC church
community) or check out 2RC.tv/service ( for opportunities
in local neighborhood ministries and organizations). Of
course, these service activities are available any time of
the year but with pandemic situations trending down, now
seems like the right season!
For those of you who are already serving in any capacity or ministry, this is also a good time to act as
ambassadors to recruit family, friends, or neighbors to join you in your efforts and activities. What a
perfect setting to have them join you in God's work while developing closer relations and friendships
together. A definite Win-Win situation!
If you need any help in contacting the organization or ministry of your choice contact me at
Kennethjburg@aol.com or call (865) 257-1623.

CARE BRIDGE:
We are instructed to love one another as Christ has loved us (John 15:12). The Encore Care Bridge
strives to do this by caring for others in a multitude of ways. Care Bridge participants are encouraged
to identify needs in our Encore community, in the church at large, and in our neighborhoods. We will
identify needs, team with others who share this calling, and care for those in need. Current
opportunities include participation on the 2RC Care Visitation Team to make hospital visits (when this
is allowed) and to visit those who cannot regularly attend church for services and functions (e.g.,
those who are in nursing homes or are otherwise unable to attend church).
This team has also been very active in sending cards of encouragement and prayer during this period
that we have been unable to visit as we ordinarily would. Additional caring opportunities are
encouraged as Encore participants feel led. If you would like to discuss ideas you have, potential
opportunities you may see, or becoming active in the Care Bridge, please contact David Fowler
(fowler.david.e@gmail.com).

ALL CALL BRIDGE:
All Call is meeting monthly on the Harrison Lane campus in the
Student Center/Amped. Please join us for our next get together on
Wednesday, April 13 at 10:00am-12:00pm. We'll socialize and
snack while we make items for 2022 Operation Christmas Child
shoeboxes.
If you haven't tried this before, this would be the perfect time to test
it out! If you're returning from last year, bring a friend or two or a
dozen. The more the merrier!

SOCIAL BRIDGE:
We are hoping to have a number of activities in the next few months. Jacqueline will be emailing
members on the Social Encore list to keep you updated. If you are not on the list but would like to be,
just let her know.
Jacqueline Burg - JacquelineABurg@gmail.com or 865-257-1624
Coffee Time!!
You are invited to join some of the Encore Bridge Leaders and other
Encore participants to have coffee and conversation each
Wednesday from 9:00am to 10:00 or 10:30 am in the Fireside Room
on the Harrison Lane campus. Drop in on one of these days or all of
these days. Come for a few minutes or stay the whole time. This is
just an informal opportunity to chat and connect with others in the
same season of life!

Events Calendar

APRIL
1 - Quiet Waters
6 - Coffee Time
13 - All Call
20 - Coffee Time
27 - Coffee Time

For more details about Encore events, visit the church website at 2rc.tv/events

Encore Bridge Leaders are here to encourage others in the life and ministry to which they are
called. We don’t pretend to have the answers but would gladly talk and pray with you. Here’s
who we are and how you can get plugged in:

8 Bridges of Encore
PRAYER: The prayer bridge is designed to provide prayer support for the Encore Community. This
includes personal needs and concerns of individual participants and their families, as well as praying
for God’s direction for Encore Ministry as we move forward. Prayer requests will be posted as
received on the Encore Realm Group (Prayer Bridge-6) making it personal to Encore.
CONTACT JANE CALFEE - jane@thecalfees.com

CARE: The goal of the Care Bridge is to provide a pathway to connect with and support individuals
who find themselves in circumstances that make it difficult to attend church or otherwise benefit from
2RC support groups. This Bridge provides Encore members the opportunity to join the 2RC Care
Visitation Team to make hospital visits and to visit those who cannot regularly attend church for
services and functions (e.g., those who are in nursing homes or are otherwise unable to attend
church). Additional Care opportunities will be identified as needs arise.
CONTACT DAVID FOWLER - fowler.david.e@gmail.com

SOCIAL: The Social Bridge is designed to help retired folks meet new friends and enjoy deeper
community through large and small group activities. Entering retirement can be a big transition from
regular engagement in a working community to forming new community through activities and
volunteering. With more time comes greater opportunity to connect. Our team desires to create
environments where friendships and community can develop.
CONTACT JACQUELINE BURG - jacquelineaburg@gmail.com

SERVE: We desire to help Encore participants engage alongside others from 2RC who are already
on serving teams in ministries in the community (Meals on Wheels) or at 2RC (set design, building
maintenance, etc.). We will maintain a list of specific opportunities and contacts to connect people
who want to serve in whatever environment or setting they feel called or comfortable.
CONTACT KEN BURG - kennethjburg@aol.com

ALL-CALL: This Bridge is being designed to reach the largest section of our Encore members. The
current vision for the All-Call Bridge is to engage participants in service projects that generally take
place at Two Rivers Church’s Harrison Lane Campus. These projects will typically take place around

tables that allow you to simultaneously socialize and serve. We are working at becoming a significant
player in the Operation Christmas Child efforts in Knoxville.
CONTACT RICK & TERRI ROBERTSON - localimpact@2rc.tv or terri@rrphotos.com

HOSPITALITY: The Hospitality Bridge is designed to show Christ’s love to people in the Encore
group, church members and people outside our walls. We can achieve this by organizing meals for
Encore gatherings, for Encore members who have been ill or are experiencing a death in their family
and are not affiliated with a 2RC Group.
CONTACT LYNNETTE PAYNE - annlynnettegp@gmail.com

MENTORING: The purpose of the Mentoring Bridge is to connect Encore participants with mentees
who need a trusted and experienced person to counsel, train, equip, or advise them. Members of this
Bridge-team become vetted to work with such ministries as our 2RC Family Ministries, our 2RC
Harbor Ministries, Kids Hope USA, CASA, Bridge Refugee, Generous House, and others.
CONTACT ROSEMARY PORTWOOD - spot1993@gmail.com

CONSULTING: Our intention of the Consulting Bridge is to find those challenging places that
sometimes slow people down as they enter and navigate through retirement. Challenges like:
re-purposing and positioning, finances, gift-ministry alignment, time management, along with others
yet to be discovered.
CONTACT JOE BUBAR - joebubar47@gmail.com

________________________________________________________________________

ENCORE MINISTRY
________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________
Encore Ministry endeavors to cast a God-sized vision for helping retirees build a Kingdom-based
legacy, launch relational environments to go shoulder to shoulder to make a gospel impact, and bond
with a fun and supportive community.

